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Dancing Ripples by Diana Randolph 



The lakes of Northwest Wisconsin are treasures, and we thank you for joining us 

today to continue learning how we can protect them. We are excited to have the 

conference in person after two years of being virtual. For attendees that prefer 

virtual, this year we are experimenting with a combination of live and on-line 

sessions. You will notice committee members using some special equipment in the 

auditorium to help accomplish this. 

Last year we lost one of our Wisconsin lakes heroes, John Haack. So many of us 

on the committee were fortunate to call him a friend, colleague, and mentor. We 

would like to dedicate the 2022 conference to him. Please see John’s memorial on 

the next page. 

As always, please remember to fill out the evaluations.   

The conference is based on your guidance! 

  

2022 Conference Committee Members 

Katelin Anderson, Polk County Land and Water Resources Department 

Linda Anderson, Washburn County Lakes and Rivers Association 

Lisa Burns, Washburn County Land and Water Conservation Department 

Diane Daulton, Lake and Stream Advocate 

Michael Engelson, Wisconsin Lakes 

Cathie Erickson, Wisconsin Lakes 

MaryJo Gingras, Ashland County Land and Water Conservation Department 

Ellen Lafans, Bayfield County Lakes Forum 

Tyler Mesalk, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

Madeline Roberts, UW-Madison Extension Washburn County 

Sheri Snowbank, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

Sandy Swanson, McKenzie Lakes Association  

Andy Teal, Bayfield County Land and Water Conservation Department 

Ashley Vande Voort, Douglas County Land and Water Conservation Department  

Welcome 

All session handouts are also available online.  You can scan the 
QR code to the left or go directly to our website https://
nwwislakesconference.org/nw-wi-lakes-conference-sessions/ 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/14P-phdvUEv7CxPRvfbohr4d5rO-ZfdChKrVPsddQsnLlhngCseU_5uvcgsSmzbzmGVB7ltBcIqBuPyeVwHU7cAfi1PqTEQRJ8K_xyFtxvzRR_KLqOIE8u7XnGBNPwh7BJPBvfUvANqABTtqzJ-BEim5ddpT-8K27NoKU-HCnZJnYBOI0xh2IHUfHgeAf_dOETgFrpf3pT4_XJH2iIf3E8E7XZvwq-ic4OC-hG
https://secure-web.cisco.com/14P-phdvUEv7CxPRvfbohr4d5rO-ZfdChKrVPsddQsnLlhngCseU_5uvcgsSmzbzmGVB7ltBcIqBuPyeVwHU7cAfi1PqTEQRJ8K_xyFtxvzRR_KLqOIE8u7XnGBNPwh7BJPBvfUvANqABTtqzJ-BEim5ddpT-8K27NoKU-HCnZJnYBOI0xh2IHUfHgeAf_dOETgFrpf3pT4_XJH2iIf3E8E7XZvwq-ic4OC-hG


Northwest Wisconsin lakes and natural resources partners will miss 

one of its best friends and most influential supporters with the recent 

passing of John Haack. To say that John was very knowledgeable 

about all things in the natural world is an understatement. He had a 

great passion for the outdoors, the environment and conservation, and 

was well educated and experienced with Wisconsin land and water 

resources. Teaching came naturally as he enthusiastically shared his 

knowledge to a large group or in individual conversations.  He 

recognized that helping others better understand ecology was the best 

way to motivate them to protect natural resources. He was an 

inspiration and mentor to many who worked with him as volunteers 

and colleagues., but above all else, he was simply a super nice guy. 

John was very involved with many natural resource groups. As a UW

-Madison Extension Natural Resources Educator, he would attend 

meetings with new project ideas. One example is his work with 

Washburn County Lakes and Rivers Association.  John convinced 

them to help with both big projects like the Totogatic River Wild 

River designation, and small projects like purchasing snorkeling equipment for Hunt Hill to use with 4-H groups or 

youth camps. 

John was instrumental in pursuing the Totogatic’s Wild River status in 2009.  He was a good listener. By being attuned  

to views both pro and con, he was able to develop a plan to gain support from local residents and government 

leaders.  He recruited others to collaborate and guided them along the way.  Such projects require a lot of patience, and 

John was always quick to offer encouragement. 

Perhaps John is best known regionally for the Northwest Wisconsin Lakes Conference (NWLC) and several other local 

lake conferences. He served on the NWLC planning committee for more than a decade, where he recruited speakers, 

often presented, and chaired the event.  His fascinating talks about frogs were fun and engaging.  He often brought a bull 

frog or other “critter” as a co-presenter, which was popular with all ages.  John developed the “Learn About Your Lakes” 

program for people new to northern Wisconsin lakes, and assisted with the DNR’s Wild Lakes preservation efforts. 

John was honored as a “Local Hero of the St. Croix” in 2011 for his work in protecting the St. Croix River basin in 

Wisconsin and Minnesota.  As an active partner in the St. Croix 

Basin Water Resources Planning Team, he helped translate the 

science into practical messages and actions for citizens and 

communities.  The award said “John uses every ‘teachable 

moment’ to help audiences of all ages find their role in 

protecting the St. Croix Basin’s flora, fauna, lakes, wetlands, 

forests, shorelands, and rivers.” 

Among John’s many other contributions to preservation of 

natural resources are the creation of the Stone Lake Community 

Wetland Park, launching Master Naturalist programs, and 

teaching numerous classes at Hunt Hill Audubon Sanctuary. 

After his retirement in 2017, John kept very busy with his 

family and outdoor hobbies.  He had a hobby for every season, 

including raising honey bees and shittake mushrooms, and 

harvesting and processing maple syrup and wild rice.  At the 

same time, he kept in touch with his natural resources partners 

and was available when folks needed guidance. 

His friends, colleagues, and volunteers are eternally grateful 

for all of his contributions and the many ways he inspired 

us. His teachings and legacy will live on.    

In Memoriam 

I was fortunate to work for John throughout  his Extension career.  

This photo of two of John’s daughters was a favorite and used as a 

closing slide in many presentations.  I feel it sums up his philosophy 

well; never stop exploring and learning about our natural world. - 

S.Snowbank 



Thank you to our partners 
We sincerely thank our wonderful partners for all of their help and support 
in planning and executing this conference.   

• Lakes and rivers associations of Bayfield, Burnett, Douglas, Sawyer 
and Washburn Counties  

• UW-Madison Division of Extension  

• Wisconsin Lakes  

• Extension Lakes-UW Stevens Point  

• Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources  

• Wild Rivers Conservancy  

• Land and Water Conservation Departments of Ashland, Bayfield, 
Douglas, Polk, and Washburn Counties    

Featured artist - Diana Randolph 

All of the artwork featured in the program 
was graciously provided to the conference by 
Diana (Tesoriere) Randolph.  

Diana lives in Drummond, where she paints 
and writes in her home Once in a Blue Moon 
Studio. Originally from New Jersey, she 
studied art at Northland College and settled 
in northwest Wisconsin where she and her 
husband, Kelly (art instructor for the 
Drummond School District) raised two 
children. They now share their home with 
Ellie May, their rescue dog.  

Diana's home studio will be open to the 
public during the CHARAC art crawl Aug. 12, 
13, and 14, 2022. For more information 
please visit dianarandolph.com and 
cablehaywardarts.org   

View from the Cabin Deck by Diana Randolph 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uwNuWd5M5luYLXgQapAZy9bXFLS_ijvFD5T_slu74ExpEaq_WVkzyGvmaW7NqyGo2CurNUytmMpUUH97RM2vIPUEQ45jH-Ndb3voJsu4LCO6k3Mummz2affllGU4cXbwGbikkGgfXEy_9Io2IErpIjHpZe_r85UHSAoS0mPXi_3l0Ak6x4zJQKdADuhmTLaEGUPd47kL6VAHM0tERDoYSEISA3svLRtyrolO0
http://www.cablehaywardarts.org


Thank you to our sponsors 
Our sponsors help us to provide you with quality speakers and the opportunity for an 
affordable day learning about our northwest lakes. 

CD3 - Clean, Drain, Dry, Dispose 
General Benefit Corporation  

cd3station.com  

wclra.org bayfieldcountylakes.org 

Burnett County Lakes & Rivers Association 

burnettcounty.com//index.aspx?NID=854 

mckenzielakes.com 

Sawyer  

County Lakes 

Forum 

wildriversconservancy.org 

facebook.com -  

Lipsett Lake Association 

facebook.com - Pigeon 

Lake Association 

longlakepreservation.org 

sawyer-county-lakes-forum.org 

Make time to visit our 

sponsors and exhibitors in 

the gymnasium. 

roundlakes.org  

http://www.cd3station.com
http://www.wclra.org
http://www.bayfieldcountylakes.org
http://www.burnettcounty.com/index.aspx?NID=854
http://www.mckenzielakes.com
http://www.wildriversconservancy.org
http://www.longlakepreservation.org
http://www.sawyer-county-lakes-forum.org
http://www.roundlakes.org
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Spooner High School 

Auditorium Sessions 

Band Rm Sessions 

Choir Rm Sessions 

Exhibitors - Gymnasium 

Restrooms 



8:00 am Registration, Continental Breakfast and Exhibits 

Auditorium 
9:00 am Welcome and Opening Remarks MaryJo Gingras, NW Wisconsin Lakes 
Conference Committee 

 

9:15 am Keynote Presentation   

Protecting the Lakes: The Ultimate People Business Ted J. Rulseh, Friends of 
Birch Lake, Oneida County 

Ted J. Rulseh is a full-time freelance 

writer, book author, and advocate for 

lake protection. He is a member of 

Wisconsin Lakes, a graduate of the 

Wisconsin Lake Leaders Institute, a 

board member of the Oneida County 

Lakes and Rivers Association, and 

education coordinator for Friends of 

Birch Lake in Oneida County. He is 

the author of "A Lakeside 

Companion" (2019, The University 

of Wisconsin Press). 

This presentation advances that the key to lake protection is for individuals and associations 

to become evangelists for the cause, actively engaging with lake property owners, one by 

one or in small groups. This kind of interaction - and speaking to people in terms of shared 

values - is the key to changing social norms in how we develop lake properties and choose 

responsible lifestyles for lakefront living.  

10:15 - 10:30 am Break - visit the exhibits 
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Hidden Lake Creatures 

Emily Heald, UW Wisconsin Division of Extension (Emily will present live, but remotely) 

When we hear the word “lake” we often think of fish, frogs, turtles, and plants. However, did you know there 
is an entire world within each lake that is virtually invisible? Join us to learn about all the critters that play 
vital roles in lakes that are “hidden” from most eyes. 

Originally from northern Illinois, Emily Heald has a B.S. from Northland College in Natural Resource 
Management and a M.S. from the University of Minnesota Duluth in Integrated Biosciences. Emily currently 
works for the UW Madison Division of Extension - Natural Resources, where she coordinates nutrient 
monitoring, continuous temperature monitoring, and aquatic invasive species monitoring for the Water Action 
Volunteers (WAV) program. 

 
Developing Organizational Capacity for Lake Organizations 

Eric Olson, Extension Lakes 

The definition of capacity is “the maximum amount that something can contain or produce”. When we think 
about organizational capacity, we think about the potential of an organization to produce maximum results. 
The more capacity an organization has, the more it will accomplish and the more likely it is to meet its goals. 
Organizations with less organizational capacity will have a harder time getting things done, but there are ways 
that they can focus on boosting their own capacity over time.  This session will introduce four components of 
organizational capacity and share ways organizations can begin to produce maximum results.  

Eric Olson is Director and Lakes Outreach Specialist with the Extension Lakes program, housed in the UWSP 
Center for Watershed Science and Education. Working with a team of seven staff and external partners in the 
Wisconsin DNR and local governments statewide, Extension Lakes carry out training and outreach programs 
to protect and restore lake health in hundreds of Wisconsin lakes. In the last several years Eric has co-
developed an organizational capacity building effort to help all lake groups meet their goals. This work 
includes the existing Lake Leaders Institute and new programs geared towards specific organizational needs 
common to lake communities. 

 

Tips and Ideas for Working Smoothly with a Habitat Restoration Contractor 

Patrick Goggin, Extension Lakes 

Learn tips and ideas for working effectively with a habitat restoration contractor or landscaper to install best 
management practices for clean water and wildlife habitat. We will spend some of our time discussing what 
to watch for during installation when working with contractors and other professionals including some 
questions to ask and things to pay attention to as a customer.  

Patrick Goggin works with the Extension Lakes team collaborating on the development of educational 
programming and materials for water lovers. His areas of interest include helping lake organizations with 
their community goals, sharing lake management tools and resources for aquatic ecosystems, and aiding 
people in gaining a better understanding and appreciation for the native flora of Wisconsin lakeshores. He 
works for the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point’s College of Natural Resources and the UW Madison 
Extension. 

11:30 - 12:15 Lunch 
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Wave Propagation and Water Quality Impacts on Fresh Water Lakes- Phase 2! 

CAPT Tim Tyre, PhD, USN(ret), Terra Vigilis Security Group and  
Professor Mike Mortensen, Carroll University 

The presentation will follow up on last year's presentation detailing a study of “enhanced” wave impacts on 
water quality and sediment re-deposition in a medium-sized freshwater lake in SE Wisconsin. The research 
focuses on precise measures of subsurface wave impacts, nutrient spread by plume development and strategies 
for mitigation. Study results include the physics and depth of prop wash from "enhanced" waves. Aerial and 
subsurface drones technologies were used.  

CAPT Tim Tyre, PhD, (USN) is CEO of Terra Vigilis Security Group which specializes in critical 
infrastructure protection and environmental impact studies. Professor Mortensen is a faculty member at 
Carroll University who is also Chief Science Officer with Terra Vigilis. Both individuals have research 
backgrounds in applied aerospace commercial technologies. 

 
Score Your Shore - Wisconsin's New Shoreland Evaluation Tool 

Pamela Toshner, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and  
Amy Kowalski, Extension Lakes 

Score your shore on-line with the Wisconsin Shoreland Evaluation Tool! This interactive smart survey takes 
you on a virtual walk through your property from the upland to the water while generating a score. The tool 
can serve as an alternative to a site visit and guides users to resources to take the next steps to protect, 
enhance, or restore shoreland properties on our lakes and rivers. Lake groups, counties, and other partners can 
create a webpage within the tool and use it for local outreach and communication campaigns.  

Pamela Toshner is the DNR's Lake & Watershed Protection Specialist and regional Lake Biologist covering 5 
counties in Northwest Wisconsin. Pamela leads the Healthy Lakes & Rivers Team. She, her husband Scott, 
and twin 12-year-old daughters enjoy their shoreland property and all things water-related in Bayfield County.   

Amy Kowalski is Extension Lakes' Communication Specialist. Amy "coolifies" Lake Tides, the Wisconsin 
Lakes and Rivers Convention, the Healthy Lakes & Rivers website and more. She enjoys all sorts of 
adventures, travel, and hanging out with her family.   

 

Sharing Our Message Early: Reaching New Owners Before They Buy 

Kathy Bartilson, Washburn County Lakes and Rivers Association and  
Madeline Roberts, UW-Madison Extension Washburn County 

When you get new neighbors, sometimes they make changes without knowing how it impacts the lake. One 
way to address this is to educate people before they buy a waterfront property. Come learn about a partnership 
that created an educational tool that helps inform people looking to buy waterfront properties how shoreline 
ownership is different from a typical home. We will cover how the project got started, what is in the tool, how 
it fits in with other educational efforts, and where we hope to take it in the future.  

Kathy Bartilson lives near Spooner with her husband Kevin Hagen, and enjoys all the outdoor activities the 
Northwoods has to offer. She retired from the Wisconsin DNR in 2018, serving for 40 years in water quality 
programs. Some career highlights include helping secure the Totogatic River state Wild River designation and 
working on protection strategies for the St. Croix River Basin. Kathy currently serves on the Boards of the 
Friends of the Namekagon Barrens, Washburn County Lakes and Rivers Association, and the new Yellow 
River Protection Conservancy. 

Madeline Roberts is the Washburn County Natural Resources Extension Educator. Her educational work 
focuses on aquatic habitats and our connection to water. She has worked in several natural resources areas, 
including wildlife, water quality, aquatic invasive species, wetland ecology, and fisheries. Madeline has a 
Master of Science in fisheries and wetland ecology.   

 

Auditorium             Band Room            Music Room 

1:15 - 1:30 pm Break - visit the exhibits 
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Harmful Algal Blooms and Health in Wisconsin 

Jordan Murray, Wisconsin Division of Public Health and 
Amanda Koch, Wisconsin Department of Health Services 

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services’ Harmful Algal Bloom (HAB) Surveillance Program exists to 
prevent and manage illnesses resulting from exposure to HABs in Wisconsin water bodies. This presentation 
will discuss the health effects associated with HAB exposure, describe how our program collects and 
investigates HAB-related health complaints, dive into classic case studies of human and animal illnesses, and 
showcase how we conduct outreach activities to improve awareness, understanding, and reporting of HABs 
and HAB-related illnesses in Wisconsin.  

Jordan Murray recently began her new role as the Harmful Algal Blooms Program Coordinator at the 
Wisconsin Department of Health Services, Division of Public Health. Her work entails prevention and 
control of harmful algal bloom-related illnesses. She holds a BA in Neuroscience and a Master’s in Public 
Health-Epidemiology.  

Amanda Koch is a Health Educator with the Wisconsin Department of Health Services’ Hazard Assessment 
Section. She leads public health education and outreach activities as they relate to a variety of environmental 
hazards. She is a recent CDC/CSTE Applied Epidemiology Fellowship graduate and has a B.S. from the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison and a Master’s in Public Health-Epidemiology from the University of 
Illinois at Chicago. 

 

Construction and Use of Aquatic Barriers to Improve AIS Control 

Chuck Druckrey, Marinette County Land & Water Conservation 

The Marinette County LWCD has developed low-cost aquatic barriers to surround targeted invasive plants 
prior to herbicide treatment. The barriers reduce herbicide dissipation rates, improve control, and reduce off-
site impacts. See how Marinette County constructs the barriers from common construction supplies and learn 
how they have refined their use during the last three years. Mr. Druckrey will also share the results of their 
AIS Control Grant studying the effectiveness of the herbicide enclosure barriers on two Marinette County 
lakes. 

Chuck Druckrey is the Water Resources Specialist for the Marinette County Land & Water Conservation 
Department where he has been working with lake residents and concerned citizens for more than 24 years to 
protect and improve water resources in Marinette County. He has led several innovative projects including 
the construction of a custom diver assisted suction harvester, modifying a dam to conduct winter drawdowns 
for EWM control, and most recently, developing low-cost barriers to improve the efficacy of herbicide 
treatments for AIS control. 

 

Wisconsin Water Policy Update 2022 

Michael Engelson, Wisconsin Lakes 

The laws and regulations around water impact us immensely, and it's important to keep up with what's new 
and what's changed. We'll take a deep dive into the legislation and administrative rulemakings of 2021-2022, 
looking back on the legislative session and to what we might expect in 2023. From water quality standards 
for emerging pollutants like PFAS, to conservation funding, to recent court decisions and more (maybe even 
a little shoreland zoning), we'll let you know what passed, what didn't, and where things might be headed in 
Wisconsin. 

Michael Engelson started with Wisconsin Lakes in 2009 and became Executive Director in 2013. He's 
worked with non-profits as a staff or board member for most of his career, including the WI Conservation 
Hall of Fame, River Alliance of WI, 1,000 Friends of WI, Tenant Resource Center, and Prairie Music & Arts. 
A graduate of Lawrence University and the University of Wisconsin Law School, he enjoys time out on the 
water, walking through fields and forests, listening to (and occasionally making) live music, and supporting 
the waters of Wisconsin. 

Auditorium             Band Room            Music Room 

2:30 - 2:45 pm Break - visit the exhibits 
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WDNR Water ePermitting System: Erosion Control Permit Applications   

Sarah Rhodes, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Sarah will present live, but 
remotely) 

Every shoreline is exposed to different natural events and human activities that can cause erosion. A small 
amount of soil erosion may not be a cause for any concern, but intervention may be needed on some shorelines 
and a permit from the WDNR may be required. This session will cover the WDNR Ch. 30 permitting process 
and the Water ePermitting system steps to successfully complete an online permit application to address your 
erosion problem on your property. Knowing the process and the right steps will set you up for success.  

Sarah Rhodes is a Water Regulation and Zoning Specialist with the Wisconsin DNR. She received her degree 
in Environmental Science from UW- Whitewater. Sarah is currently the Waterway and Wetland Permit Intake 
Coordinator for the DNR’s Waterways Program. She has worked with the Waterways Program since 2018 
assisting customers in determining Ch.30 and Ch.31 permits needed for their proposed projects as well as 
assisting customers through the permitting process statewide. The permitting process helps design projects that 
avoid harming fish and wildlife habitat, boating, natural scenic beauty, and water quality in our lakes, streams, 
and wetlands. 

Brook Trout Reserves: Adaptation Strategies in the Face of Climate Change 

Paul Cunningham, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

Wisconsin’s native brook trout are an integral part of our natural legacy, our culture, and our identity. Brook 
trout are very sensitive to changes in water temperature. Climate and stream models project a 68% decline in 
brook trout habitat by the mid-century. WDNR has proposed to establish brook trout reserves in Wisconsin. 
Brook trout reserves are a selection of places where brook trout are most likely to resist the effects of climate 
change and other environmental perturbations.  

Paul Cunningham has a BS from UW - Stevens Point and a Master of Science from The Ohio State University. 
Paul spent five years conducting fisheries research for the Minnesota DNR and since 1992 has been with 
Wisconsin’s Bureau of Fisheries Management. He has spent much of his career working on habitat protection 
initiatives. As the State’s Fisheries Ecologist he serves as technical consultant for fisheries lake restoration, 
community ecology, and biomanipulation of fish communities. Paul is also the Department’s ambassador for 
the Brook Reserves Program. 

Working Together: 3 Ways to Engage Your Neighbors in Lake Stewardship 

Jay A Johnson, Iron River Pike Chain of Lakes Association, Larry Keller, Spider Chain of Lakes   
Association, and Timothy L. Lewis, Red Cedar Lakes Association 

Looking for ways to get more people involved in your lake efforts? Come learn how three lake groups 
successfully involved neighbors and developed projects to help their lake. The Pike Chain of Lakes built an 
active group of volunteers working on invasive species control. Spider Chain of Lakes Association addressed 
funding concerns by engaging neighbors to build an endowment. The Red Cedar Lakes Association worked 
together to understand and address algae blooms. Attendees will leave with tips to help your next lake project. 

Jay Johnson retired from Enbridge Pipelines in 2013 after 31 years where he worked in multiple departments 
but spent the last 12 years in Regulatory Compliance. He still consults in that field. His family has history on 
the Pike Chain of Lakes that goes back to the late 1930s. Jay has lived full time on Twin Bear Lake since 2015 
and has been on the Pike Chain of Lakes Association Board since 2015, serving as President since 2018. He 
considers controlling the spread of invasive species to be the number one priority of the Association. 

Larry Keller is a member of the Spider Chain of Lakes Association (SCLA) Aquatic Invasive Species 
Committee and he is currently the President of the SCLA Board of Directors. He has a family of four who love 
Spider Lake and the Hayward area. Larry is a graduate of the Wisconsin Lake Leaders program. He and his 

wife Katie have a cabin on Little Spider Lake, where they spend most weekends. Larry enjoys fishing, 
boating, and hiking. In his other life Larry works for Polaris Industries as the Director of Product Compliance. 

Tim Lewis is a Professor of Biology at the University of St. Thomas in St. Paul, MN. His teaching has 
included courses in biology, ecology, environmental science, astrobiology, canine biology, and SCUBA. Much 
of his published research focuses on wild populations of turtles and is conducted in collaboration with 
undergraduate students and citizen scientists. His MSc and PhD are in Wildlife Ecology from the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. Tim is currently Red Cedar Lakes Association’s water quality chairman.  

 
3:45 pm Adjourn 



Notes 

First Canoe Ride  

by Diana Randolph 



Notes 

Gliding Through Lake Ripples  

by Diana Randolph 



Notes 

Picture Lake Lupines  

by Diana Randolph 



Notes 

Dancing Ripples  

by Diana Randolph 
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and Live Stream 
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Gym 

8:00 Registration, Continential Breakfast and Visit the Exhibits  

9:00 Opening Remarks 
& Recognition 

NWLC Committee 

      

 9:15 Protecting the Lakes: The 
Ultimate People Business 

Ted Rulseh 

10:15 Break   

10:30 Hidden Lake Creatures 

 
 

Emily Heald 
 

 

Developing Organizational 
Capacity for Lake 

Organizations 

Eric Olson 
  

Tips & Ideas for Working 
Smoothly with a Habitat 
Restoration Contractor 

Patrick Goggin 

  

11:30 Lunch   

12:15 Wave Propagation & Water 
Quality Impacts on Fresh 
Water Lakes Study – Pt 2 

CAPT Tim Tyre &  
Mike Mortensen 

Score Your Shore – WI’s New 
Shoreline Evaluation Tool 

Pamela Toshner & Amy Kowalski 

Sharing Our Message Early: 
Reaching New Owners 

Before They Buy 

Madeline Roberts & Kathy 
Bartilson 

  

  

1:15 Break   

1:30 Harmful Algal Blooms & 
Health in Wisconsin 

 

Jordan Murray & Amanda Koch 
 

Construction & Use of Aquatic 
Barriers to Improve AIS 

Control 

Chuck Druckrey 

Wisconsin Water Policy 
Update 2022 

Mike Engleson 
  

  

2:30   Break   

2:45 WDNR Water ePermitting 
System: Erosion Control 

Permit Applications 

Sarah Rhodes 

Brook Trout Reserves: 
Adaptation Strategies in the 

Face of Climate Change 

Paul Cunningham 
  

Working Together: 3 Ways to 
Engage Your Neighbors in 

Lake Stewardship 

 Jay A Johnson, Larry Keller  and 
Timothy L. Lewis 

  

3:45   Adjourn   

Agenda 

June 17, 2022 - Spooner High School 


